
Counting is something we love to do, we love to count the
things that are important to us.

Counting helps us know what we have, but it also validates the
importance of each unit or individual being counted.

It is no coincidence that this week we read about how the
Jewish people were counted in the desert and that this Shabbat
goes directly into the holiday of Shavuot when we celebrate the
giving of the Torah 3335 years ago.

Much like when G-d instructs to count the Jewish nation in this
week's Shabbat reading, for the purpose of bringing out the love
he has for each individual, the Torah whose anniversary we
celebrate on the Shavuot holiday is very much about bringing
out the uniqueness of every solitary individual for the purpose
of contributing their specific skills and talents to better society
and become G-d’s partners in creation.

It is so important that we examine ourselves to ensure that
every ability we have is being used to its fullest capacity,
specifically for the betterment of others, which in turn enrich
our lives with happiness, joy and blessings.
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Bris Avrohom of Fair Lawn

Alfred and Shirley Strauss

in honor of the birth and naming

of their new granddaughter!

Mazel Tov! 
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A Bisseleh Humor

 

Three guys are alone
on a desert island: an
engineer, a biologist
and an economist. They
are starving and don't
have a thing to eat, but
somehow they find a
can of beans on the
shore.
The engineer says:
"Let's hit the can with a
rock until it opens."
The biologist has
another idea: "No. We
should wait for a while.
Erosion will do the job."
Finally, the economist
says: "Let's assume
that we have a can
opener".

 

 

Letter from the Lubavitcher Rebbe in honor of Shavous:
Free Translation
Greeting and Blessing:
The Days of Preparation for the Receiving of Our Torah call for
special, deepfelt reflection on what the Torah is.
The holy Torah is not a collection of laws for special occasions. It
embraces the totality of the Jew, from his first moment to his last, and
in all the minute aspects of his day-to-day life.
This is the essential meaning of the Torah, Toras Chayyim, the “Law of
Life.” Furthermore. Our Sages of blessed memory explain that the
Torah embraces the totality of Creation, citing the example of an
architect who, before erecting a building, draws up blueprints and
plans, covering every detail of the structure. So the Creator used the
Torah as a “blueprint,” as it were, for the Creation, down to the
minutest particle in the inanimate material world. This, indeed, is one
of the basic doctrines of General Chassidus as expounded by the
Baal Shem Tov, based on his interpretation of Scripture: Forever, O
G‑d, Thy words standeth firm in the heavens (Psalms 119:89), and
explained at length in the teachings of Chassidus Chabad by the Old
Rebbe, of blessed memory, author of the Tanya and Shulchan Aruch,
especially in his Shaar Ha-Yichud Veha-Emunah— Everything—in the
heavens above and down to the earth below, in all their particulars—
exists only by virtue of the “word” of G‑d (“Let there be a firmament,”
and the other Divine fiats), which created, creates and vitalizes all
things continuously, every instant, without interruption.
From this follows the next basic doctrine— Hashgocho Protis—G‑d’s
direct knowledge of, and Providence for, all particular things—
extends to each and all minute details of the Creation, from individual
man, the supreme creature, to the lowest thing in the inanimate
world. From the above there follows yet another corollary, which is
likewise basic to the teachings of Chassidus and which was especially
emphasized by the Baal Shem Tov, although it is, of course, a law in
the Shulchan Aruch, namely, that— It is incumbent upon the Jew to
serve G‑d in and with all details and aspects of his life and
surroundings, beginning with the study of the Torah and the
fulfillment of the 613 Divine precepts, down to the simplest acts and
conditions of the daily life, and that Everything in one’s surroundings
is a lesson in love of G‑d and fear of G‑d, the primary wellsprings
from which the Jew draws the proper inspiration to fulfill the Torah
and Mitzvoth, the positive commandments (Mitzvoth-Asseh) and
prohibitions (Mitzvoth-Lo Taaseh), permeated with true vitality and
fulfilled with perfection. The concentrated reflection on all that has
been mentioned above, reflection with intensity, animation and
illumination, Especially in these auspicious days, on the eve of Mattan
Torah, which is also the anniversary of the Histalkus-Hilulo of the Baal
Shem Tov, and transforming it into the detailed aspects of the daily
life, both in one’s personal life as well as in one’s surroundings, and in
all aspects of the world, according to the dictum— Let thy fountains
spread forth outside, whereby the fountains of Chassidus, that is, the
Inner Light of the Torah, will overflow and irradiate even the
“outside”—the external and most distant details and aspects of the
entire Creation— Will speedily bring the true and complete Geuloh,
the Redemption through our righteous Moshiach, when the whole
Creation will recognize and experience the meaning of I am the L-d,
thy G‑d. With prayerful wishes to receive the Torah with joy and
Pnimius (inwardness), and a Happy Yom Tov
/signed/ MENACHEM SCHNEERSON



G‐d tells Moses to take a census—a count—of all the
people who can be part of the army, which means all
men between the ages of twenty and sixty. Each of the
twelve tribes had a leader—a nassi--who helped Moses
do the counting.
The tribe of Levi was counted separately. Counting all
males from one month and older, there were 22,300.
Next is discussed how the People of Israel camped and
traveled in the desert. When the Jews had to leave
their encampment and begin traveling, the Levites
would take apart the Mishkan (the Tabernacle that the
Jews built), carry it to wherever the next camp was,
and set it up again. The camp was arranged like this: In
the center was the Mishkan. Around the Mishkan was
the camp of the Levites, divided into three groups. The
Kehatites, who carried the Mishkan's vessels (the altar,
ark, menorah, etc.), camped to its south. The
Gershonites, who carried the curtains and roof
coverings, were to the west, and the sons of Merrari,
who carried the walls and pillars, camped to the north.
In front of the Mishkan's entranceway in the east were
the tents of Moses, Aaron, and Aaron's sons.
Around the Levites were camped the rest of the People
of Israel, in four groups. To the east were Judah,
Issachar, and Zebulun; to the south, Reuben, Shimon,
and Gad; to the west, Ephraim, Menasseh, and
Benjamin; and to the north, Dan, Asher, and Naphtali.
Next is discussed the children of Aaron, the Kohanim,
and the Levites, who did the service in the Mishkan.
Originally, the firstborns from each family were
supposed to do the service, but when they sinned with
the golden calf they lost this privilege and it was given
instead to the Levites.

KIDS Parsha Lesson Recipe
Layered Cheesecake

Sometimes you just can’t. When all desire is gone, there is no life, nothing left to propel
you forward.

Yet, miraculously, even then you do what needs to be done. Not through your own
power, but with the power of the One above, the One who made you and stood you on

your feet so that you would do good in His world.

Daily Dose Of Wisdom

1 packet tea biscuits 
1  packet instant vanilla
pudding
2 cups full-fat milk (don’t use
skim)
1 8-oz.  container cream
cheese 
1  packet kosher instant
strawberry gelatin

Crush the tea biscuits.  
Blend the cream cheese, milk
and instant pudding powder.
Prepare the gelatin.
Place a layer of crumbs on the
bottom of each glass/bowl.
Spoon a layer of cheese on
top. Add a second layer or
crumbs and a second layer of
cheese. Refrigerate.
When the gelatin is cooled and
thick, but not completely set,
very gently spoon some on top
of each cup.
Return to refrigerator until fully
set.

Ingredients:

Directions:

https://www.chabad.org/parshah/article_cdo/aid/2133493/jewish/What-Was-the-Mishkan-Tabernacle.htm


Bris Avrohom of Fair Lawn
We are your center for everything Jewish, whatever your need may be, do not hesitate to contact us.
Our ever popular holiday celebrations will enable you and your family to celebrate the Jewish holidays in style,
with fun and educational ideas helping to make Judaism relevant to our youth.
Our Torah classes will give you a second opinion on any subject or matter you may be dealing with and our
Holiday programs will allow you to celebrate your Jewish pride with your family and friends. 
Our fun Hebrew School and Day Camp will fill your children with an educated sense of what it means to be
Jewish and our
synagogue services will give you the opportunity to pray, be inspired and experience spirituality.
From pregnancy and baby celebrations to weddings and after life services including Kaddish and unveiling, we
will be there for you and help create a meaningful and memorable experience.
We are here to help you and serve you and look forward to seeing you soon!

Rabbi Berel & Leah Zaltzman | Rabbi Mendel & Elke Zaltzman | Rabbi Avrohom & Leah Engel
Bris Avrohom of Fair Lawn

 
30-02 Fair Lawn Avenue. Fair Lawn, New Jersey 07410

 
201-791-7200 | Office@JewishFairLawn.org

www.JewishFairLawn.org | www.Facebook.com/BrisAvrohomFairLawn

Holiday and Candle Lighting Times Shavuos 2022
Friday Night June 3

7:30pm Mincha & Maariv
Candle Lighting 8:05pm, Say Blessings 3

Saturday June 4, Shabbos Day - Yom Tov first night
10:00am Shacharis

8:10pm Mincha
Candle Lighting after 9:14pm * Light only from a pre-existing flame.

After 9:14pm Maariv.
All night learning starting at 11:30pm.

Sunday June 5, Yom Tov first day - second night
Dawn (Alot Hashachar) 3:31am 

10:00am Shacharis
8:05pm Mincha/Maariv

Candle Lighting after 9:15pm * Light only from a pre-existing flame.
Monday, June 6, Yom Tov second day

10:00am Shacharis
11:15am Yizkor
8:10pm Mincha

After 9:16pm Maariv and Havdalah

mailto:Office@JewishFairLawn.org
http://www.jewishfairlawn.org/
http://www.facebook.com/BrisAvrohomFairLawn

